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Absıract
There are different kinds o f assessment. The purpose o f this article is to investigate formative assessment 
and the link betvveen formative assessment and learning in great depth. Formative assessment can be used 
to determine children’s knovvledge or understanding in order to give feedback and to help to plan the 
appropriate next steps for pupils’ learning. Therefore, it can be stated that formative assessment is vital for 
the enhancement o f students’ learning. Although it seenıs difficult to apply formative assessment in 
classrooms, questions teachers ask and some open-ended tests can stili give an idca of what pupils think and 
help teachers plan the nexl steps for their teaching.
Keyıvords: Formative assessment, learning.
Öz
Değişik değerlendirme teknikleri vardır. Bu makalenin amacı, bilgilendirici değerlendirmeyi ve bu tip 
değerlendirmenin öğrenmeyle olan ilişkisini detaylı bir şekilde incelemektir. Bilgilendirici değerlendirme, 
öğrencilerin bilgilerini ve anlamalarını tespit etmede kullanılabilir. Bu da öğrencilere döniit vermede ve 
öğrencilerin öğrenmeleri için gerekli olan sonraki basamakların planlanmasında faydalı olacaktır. Bu 
yüzden, bilgilendirici değerlendirmenin öğrencilerin öğrenmelerine olumlu yönde katkıda bulunması 
beklenmektedir. Bilgilendirici değerlendirme sınıf ortamında zor olmasına rağmen, öğretmenlerin sorduğu 
sorular ve derslerde uygulanan bazı açık uçlu testler yoluyla öğretmenler, öğrencilerin anlamaları ile ilgili
tıkır sahibi olabilirler. Bu da öğretmenlerin, 
planlamalarını sağlamalarına yardımcı olur. 
Analılar Sözcükler: Bilgilendirici değerlendirme,
Introduction
It has recently been realised that thcrc is a link 
betvveen assessment and classroonı learning. Therefore, 
studies on assessment have moved away from exploring 
restricted types of test, which can make very little 
contribution to pupils' learning, to other techniques, 
which can have an impact on pupils' learning. Since 
assessment and classroonı learning are closely related to 
each other, the consideration of effective assessment
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öğretmek ıçm bir sonraki basamakların ne olacağını
strategies \vould be beneficial for both pupils and 
teachers. The purpose of this essay is to investigate 
formative assessment in mathematics elasses. There are 
three parts to this investigation. Firstly, \vhat formative 
assessment means \vill be discussed. Secondly, the link 
betvveen the formative assessment and tvvo of the 
theories of learning, behaviourism and constructivism 
vvill be discussed. Finally, potential diffıculties of using 
formative assessments in mathematics classrooms in 
constructivist teaching approach vvill be mentioned.
Definition of Formative Assessment
There is no vvidely accepted definition of the 
formative assessment (Black and Wiliam, 1998). Some
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of the definitions give emphasise on the role of the 
teacher in formative assessment, some of thcnı also 
consider ihe role of ihe learner. The other intcresting 
thing in definitions is that sonıe of thenı are giving the 
definition of formative assessment by contrasting 
summalive assessment. This nıight be due to the fact 
that although formative and summalive assessments are 
very different tools, they are easily confused in practice. 
Hovvever, the common point of the definitions is that, in 
a broad sense, formative assessment serves to maximisc 
students’ future learning. In contrasl sunımative 
assessment is defined as whal learners already have 
achievcd, usually for purpose of either evaluation or 
seleclion. Harlen and James (1997) claim that the Task 
Group on Assessment and Learning, (hereafter TGAT), 
puts the terms formative, summalive, evalııative, and 
diuf’nostic into common circulation, and this results in 
the confusion of formative assessment \vith sunımative 
in practice. TGAT (1988) makes the distinctioıı betvveen 
formative and sunımative assessments in terms of 
purpose and timing with formative assessment being 
used to recognise the positive achievements of a pupil 
and discuss the appropriate next steps and sunımative 
assessment being used for the recording of the overall 
achievemenl of a pupil in a systenıalic \vay.
Capel, Leask and Turner (1995) claim that the TGAT 
report is more to combine than to distinguish the 
different purposes of assessments. They support their 
claims by stating that some purpose may, ho\vever, be 
served by combining in various \vays the findings of 
assessments designed prinıarily for different purpose.
Many authors agree that sunımative and formative 
assessments are two different types of assessment in 
terms of the purposes they serve. For instance, Capel et 
al. (1995) see formative and summalive assessments as 
the opposite poles on a continuum and identify 
formative assessment with professional purpose 
supporting the learners’ future learning and summative 
assessment vvitlı bureaucratic purpose serving the needs 
of the system, the administration and politicians. 
Hovvever, Bovvers’s (1989, 1-2) follovving distinetion 
says nıııch more than the above distinetion does: ‘An 
American educator \vho was examining the British 
educational system önce asked a headmaster why so 
little standardised testing took place in British sclıools.
“My dear felloıv,” caıııe the reply, “In Britain we are of 
the belief that, when a child is hungry, he should be fed, 
not \veighed”.
The above statement explains the difference betıveen the 
formative and summative assessment. Tunstall and Gipps 
(1996) give one of the definitions \vhich do not contrast 
summative assessment with formative assessment:
Formative assessment ...means teachers using 
their judgements of children's knowledge or 
understanding to feedback into the teaching process 
and to determine for individual children vvhether to 
re-explain the task/ concept, to give further practice 
on it, or move on to the next stage (389).
The Link betıveen Formative Assessment 
and Learning
Black (1999, 7-8) gives importance to the role of the 
learner in his definition of formative assessment and 
defines formative assessment as “...enconıpassing ali 
those activities undertaken by teachers, and/or by their 
students, \vhich provide infomıation to be used as 
feedback to modify the teaching and learning activities 
in vvhiclı they are engaged.” Therefore, there is not a 
specific tool to perfomı formative assessments, it can be 
any kind of tool, and the important thing is to be able to 
use the results to discover students learning needs to 
enhance learning. Secondly, both students and teachers 
must be involved in the process of formative assessment. 
In other \vords, students must also be involved in their 
owıı assessment to recognise their o\vn learning needs to 
move forvvard. Hovvever, to be able to this, students 
must knoıv \vhat their learning goals are. To assess 
vvhether they themselves achieve those goals, they also 
need to develop an ability to criticize their ovvn learning. 
And this development can started from the primary 
school years, for example, as Harlen and James (1997) 
point out, by asking primary school pupils to select their 
best pieces of vvork and discussing vvhy the particular 
oııes vvere ehosen. Önce above aims are achieved, and 
then formative assessment might be a really good thing 
to enhance learning. There are some research findings 
that shovv formative assessment enhance learning; for 
example, research done by Black and Wiliam (1998) 
indicates that teacher assessment, vvhich diagnoses 
pupils’ difficulties and provides constructive feedback
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leads to sigııificant learning gains. Similarly, another 
study, in which 11-year-olds wcre given either written 
feedback on their tests, a graded mark, or both, sho\vs 
(hat (he pcrformance of the group who received only 
comments increased by one third, while (hat of the other 
tvvo groups declined. (Houssart, 6 February 1998). 
Fontana and Fernandcs (1994) carried out a research 
project to test the effects upon student’s mathematical 
performance of the regular use of pupil self-assessment 
techniques \vith 45 Portuguesc teachers. 246 students of 
ages 8 and 9 \vith 108 older students with ages between 
10 and 14 constituted the experimental group, and the 
teachers of these students \vere trained in self- 
assessment methods on a 20-week part-time course. A 
furlher 20 Portuguese teachers of control group students 
were not trained in self-assessment methods rather they 
took another course in education. Results of this 
research showed tlıat the students (n=354) experimental 
group manifested significant improvements in scores on 
a purpose-built mathematics test \vhen compared to a 
control group of students (n=313) in classes \vhcre pupil 
self-assessment \vas not used. These results sho\v that 
formative assessment enhances students learning, 
however, the meaning of learning and how it is satisfıed 
differs from one theory of learning to another, and this 
also changes the roles of assessment, learner, and 
teacher. For example, the behaviourism theory with its 
emphasis on pıırely procedural knovvledge assumes that 
complex kno\vledge can be separated into parts and 
these parts can be transmitted from teacher to students 
one by one in a hierarchical way from simplest to 
hardest. And whether the learner receives the kno\vledge 
or not, can be assessed by means of tests. Black (1999) 
points out this, and adds that behaviourist psychology 
lays emphasis on stimulus-response theory, and States 
that the test item is the stimulus, the answer the 
response, and a learner has to be ‘conditioned’ to 
produce an appropriate response to any given stimulus. 
Such an approaclı to teaching and learning may be called 
traditional, and has been influential for many years. In 
fact, Davis (1992) uses the term “traditional view of 
mathematics” to describe this approach without using 
the term behaviourism. The corollary of such an 
approach can be seen in the follovving comments by 
Bloom (1971):
We have...[analysed] each unit into its constituent 
elements. These ranged from specific terms or facts 
to more comple> and abstract ideas, such as 
concepts and principles...We have considered 
these elements forming a hierarchy of learning 
tasks... v/e have then constructed brief diagnostic- 
progress tests to determine vvhich of the unit’s tasks 
the students has or has not mastered and what he 
or she must do to complete his or her unit learning 
(cited in Shepard, 1991).
Therefore, those \vho hold a behaviourist view of 
learning, as Denvir(1989,287) points out, “...will, in any 
case adopt a strongly didactic, instructional teaching 
approach.” and as a result formative assessment becomes 
nothiııg but just finding out \vhether the learner, (who are 
seen as empty vessels to be fılled), acquires the rote skills 
and kno\vs the facts by means of unit tests vvhich consists 
of closed, short ansvvered or pseudo-open questions, or by 
means of tick lists and can do statements, and as a result, 
formative assessment turns out to be a repeated 
summative assessment the purpose of vvhich should be 
very different from formative assessment.
Hovvever, as Selden and Selden (1997) mention, 
contemporary learning theories have moved avvay from 
the svvay of behaviourism, vvhich valued mainly directly 
observable phenomena, and thus disparaged any 
mention of the mind or its contents as unscientifıc. 
Follovving Piaget, studying the processes inside the 
learner’s mind has become more interesting. Hence, as 
Ginsburg (1981) vvrites that the investigation of mere 
behaviour or the results of achievement tests are 
disparaged by constructivists. The main theme of the 
classical constructivist theory involves that learner is 
active in the learning process, he/she does not passively 
receive knovvledge from the environment, and leamers 
construct nevv concepts through reflecting on their 
physical and mental actions by modifying them. As 
opposed to behaviourism, this theory gives more 
emphasize on conceptual understanding, thus the aim of 
the assessment is to test this understanding. This can be 
seen in Javvorski’s (1988) comments:
When mathematics is presented formally vvith strict 
procedures, rules, theorems and results, it is 
possible to test pupils' ability to reproduce it. Pupils 
can be seen to quote theorems, apply rules and 
follow procedures. Hovvever, such testing probably 
says little about the pupils' overall mathematical
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understanding. Some form of diagnostic testing is 
necessary to find out what mathematical meanings 
pupils have made and what construction they have 
pul on various njles and procedures in trying to 
reach some overall coherence. (p. 290).
Hence, Jaworski (ibid) writcs thal assessmenl of 
learners' mathematical understanding should provide 
feedback to the teacher for the creation of appropriate 
activilies or tasks. A related theory of classical 
constructivism is called social constructivism. The 
majör themc of the social conslnıctivist theorelical 
framework is that social interaetion plays a fundamental 
role in the leaming process. According to this theory, 
learning refleets a social process in which learners 
interact, discuss, and even argue their ideas with 
leachcrs and peers, in the process of understanding a 
concept. Vygotsky (1978), \vho makes invaluable 
contribııtions to this theory States that every funetion in 
the child’s cultural development appears l\vice: first, on 
the social level, and later, on the individual level; first, 
betwecn people (interpsychological) and then inside the 
child (intrapsychological).
A second aspect of Vygotsky’s theory is the idea thal 
the potential for leaming is limited to a certain area of 
appropriate and produetive challenge, \vhich he calls the 
“zone of proximal development” (ZPD). Moreover, full 
development during the ZPD depends upon full social 
interaetion. The range of skill that can be developed 
with adult guidance or peer collaboration exceeds what 
can be attained alone. Thus, the role of formative 
assessment should be to identify this zone accurately 
and to explore progress \vithin it. For example, group 
work which involves aelivities that provide stııdents 
with the chance to assess themselves could be quite 
good for stııdents' leaming since they can lcarn from the 
assessments of their peers.
Therefore, those \vho hold a social constructivist vie\v 
of learning place more emphasis on the factor of the 
individual’s prior experience of learning, see learning as 
a more interaetive process, and lake account of the role 
of teacher-learner and learner-learner interaetion. Wood 
(1976, cited in Black, 1999) asserts that learning should 
be ‘scaffolded’ by the learner %vho is being set an 
appropriate task with an appropriate support, and thus 
the purpose of the assessmenl should be to identify \vhat 
learner could achieve next. Ausubel (1968, 4) \vhosc
vicws have similarities \vith Wood’s above comment 
asserts: “If I had to reduce ali of educational psychology 
to just one principle, I \vould say this: The most 
important single factor influencing learning is what the 
learner already kno\vs. Ascertain this and teach İlim 
accordiııgly.” Therefore, for social constructivists, 
‘readiness’ of the learner to be taught accordiııgly is 
very important. Wood (1987) argues in a discussion of 
svhat an educational formative assessment ıııust identify 
the level of task that a child is ready to undertake on the 
hasis of \vhat he can already do, as long as she/he 
rcceives the best possible help from an adult. This should 
be done, as Harlen and James (1997) point out, by 
gathering infomıation through observing pupils, listening 
to theııı discussing informally with their peers as well as 
ıvhen talking to the teacher, revieıving \vritten work and 
other produets, and using their self assessments. 
Therefore, the role of the teacher in the process of 
formative assessment is to find out \vhether the learner is 
ready to be taught new concepts. Thus, this theory of 
leaming denıands more one to one interaetion behveen the 
learner and the teacher and also among the learners.
Difficulties of Using Formative Assessment 
in the Coııtext of Constructivism
Torrance and Pryor (1998) point out that the claims of 
constructivists seem very ambitious, and in practice, it is 
very difficult to accomplish tlıenı since in real classroom 
situations it nıight be difficult to assess ali students 
individually, and it nıight be difficult for teachers to 
balance formative pmposes of assessment with that of 
sunınıative assessment:
For (he constructivist teacher two purposes of 
assessment are in direct conflict. An emphasis on 
summative assessment demands that children be 
prepared to perform well in assessment tasks, 
ıvhether or not they have grasped the underlying 
ideas. Thus teaching v/ould aim to cover up any lack 
of understanding of concepts by learning set rules 
and procedures. İn contrast, an emphasis on 
formative assessment demands a teaching 
approach in which children's conceptions are clearly 
exposed, enabling the teacher to plan aelivities 
which address the real issues which confront the 
learner. (Denvir, 1989, 288).
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Hailen and James (1997) also argue that teachers 
oftcıı caıınot balaııce formative purposes with 
summativc puıposes of assessmeııl and as a 
consequeııce assessment fails to lıave a truly fornıalive 
role in learııing. Black (1999) gives three main reasons, 
some of which are siınilar lo above reasons, that may 
causc problcms for everyday practice of assessment in 
classrooms: first one is related to learning with 
understanding (“relational learning”, Skenıp, 1976) tlıat 
is it is lıard to assess conceptual understanding tlıus 
teachers tend to teach and assess “iııstrumeııtal 
malhematics”. As Schoenfeld (1982) points out, usually 
a ııarrow collectioıı of \vell-defined tasks were focused 
on and students \vere trained to execute the tasks that are 
very elose to the ones they have becn taught. If they 
succeed on those problems, they were congratulated. He 
(ibid) States that it \vould be deccptive to alloıv them and 
ourselves to believe that they ‘ıınderstaııd’ mathematics.
Black (1999) continues to give possible reasons that 
may prevent teachers from usiııg formative assessment: 
the teacher may overemphasise the grading funetion and 
they may uııderemphasize the learning funetion. Thus, 
for students gettiııg higlıer marks become more 
importaııt than developing a real understanding of 
mathematics, and they tend to study accordingly. And 
thirdly, teachers may tend to use norm refereııcing, 
which is wheıı a pupil’s achievement is judged against 
those obtained from a defined group of pupils (e.g. a 
group of the same aged; ali those taking mathematics), 
rather than a criterioıı-referencing \vhich is based on the 
quality of the pcrformance of a pupil irrespeetive of the 
performaııce of others. Thus, as Harlen and James 
(1997) point out, the important point here in the context 
of formative assessment is that although norm 
refcrenced assessments may help teachers to recognise 
the existeııce of a problem, it may not help them kııow 
\vhat to do about it and may simply have a hamıful 
effect by labelling or pigeon-holing students. Therefore, 
Harlen and James (1997) assert that to enhance real 
learning, teachers should use assessments that reveal the 
specific natııre of any problems; and this can oııly be 
done by a combiııation of criterion- and ipsative 
assessments that is comparing the achievements of a 
pupil only witlı that pupil’s past performance. The 
comparison of a pupil’s performance vvith his/her past
performaııce can be done mainly through the portfolio 
assessment, which is part of formative assessment. In 
portfolio assessment, a portfolio containing a seleetion 
of students’ work, experiences, and efforts is crcated for 
each student. Portfolio assessment helps to identify the 
development of students’ learning and compare 
student’s performance \vith his/her past performance. 
Hence, oııce the teachers make diagnostic decisions 
about the pupils’ learning needs, they can plan their 
lessons appropriately to meet these ııceds, and this may 
provide invaluable information about the teaching 
organisation (Desforges, 1989). As mentioned before, 
constructivism gives emphasis to “relational 
understanding”, and for the constructivist teacher the 
important thing is to gain access to the ideas and mental 
frameıvorks that are constructed in the pupils’ minds. 
Hoıvever, for a moment if we assume that teachers are 
not under the effects of above mentioned difficulties, it 
is stili very hard to achieve those ainıs of constructivism. 
In other words, even if teachers don’t overemphasise 
grading funetion of assessments, and they use suitable 
assessment tools for finding out pupils’ understanding 
of mathematics, \ve think it is stili difficult to find out 
what goes on in pupils’ minds, and to measure 
mathematical attainment of students.
One \vay to find out what goes on in pupils’ minds 
might be to observe students’ mathematical strategies 
while tackling problems. Hovvever, in this case, there 
might stili be some problems involving validity of 
judgemeııts based on these observations. Harlen and 
James (1997) point out that validity is vilally important 
to formative assessment because it cannot claim to be 
formative uııless it demonstrably leads to aetion for 
improved learning. Denvir (1989) sees the difficulties 
concerııing validity may arise from follo\ving facts: 
mathematical thinking depends on context as \vell as 
underlyiııg mathematical strueture, the nıode of 
presentation and response effects students thinking, and 
finally mathematical tlıinking depends on an individual 
interpretation than of the child’s cognitive or intelleetual 
ability. For example, students might perform \vell \vhile 
tackling problems that are in familiar or easily 
recognised mathematical contexts by recalling a 
Standard procedure, or a pragmatic solution. A survey 
shovved that most 13-year-olds could do the follo\ving
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calculatioıı: 225 -  15 = ? Ho\vever 50% failed to find 
ou t Ihe ansıver when the following problem is given: ‘If 
a gardener has 225 daffodil bulbs and has to sel them in 
15 flower beds, how many bıılbs will be put in each 
bed?" (cited in Desforges, 1989). Thııs, stııdents may 
appear to be able to do something in onc coııtext but not 
in anothcr, therefore this may cause problems while 
making judgcments on pupils’ mathematical 
attainnıents. However, this may also be advantageous, 
since it gives clues to thc conditions which sccııı to 
favour a betler performance and thus can be a basis 
planning lessons, and this may provide invaluable 
information action (Harlen and James, 1997). Therefore, 
although there are constraints on teachers’ practice in 
lerms of developments in assessment, (here may also be 
some opportunities.
Coııclusion and Recommendations
This arlicle indicates that formative assessment serves 
to enhance studenls’ learning. However, the learning 
depends on what a person understands from learning. 
The traditional view of mathematics lays emphasis on 
rote memorisation of facts, procedures, in short 
“instrumeııtal undcrstanding” of mathematics. Thus, for 
this approach it seems easier to assess this kind of 
knowledge by means of tests. On other hand, thc modern 
vie\v of mathematics lays emphasis on real understaııding, 
“relational understanding”. The modern vie\v sounds 
good in theory, but in practice, teaching and assessing 
\vith respect to this theory seems muclı more difficult 
and demanding. To clarify this, the purpose of 
assessment should be to understand students' thinking 
and plan appropriate teaching steps according to this 
thinking. For this purpose, stııdents ııeed to be involvcd 
in their o\vn assessment to rccognise their own learning 
needs in order to move fonvard. We suggest that 
teachers should use open-ended qııestions to understand 
students' thinking instead of multiple-choicc questions. 
In additioıı, challeııging homework or projccl \vorks 
should be given for students to do outside class. 
Ho\vever, the crucial point is to give feedback to 
stııdents' aııssvers to questions or their \vork since 
feedback helps students be involved in the assessment 
process and see their deficiencies in their learning. To
give feedback to each student is a qııite difficult and 
time-consuming.
Another aspect of formative assessment is to compare 
the student’s performance wilh his/her past performance 
rather than the performance of others. As mentioııed 
abovc, this can be done throııgh portfolio assessment; 
preparing portfolios containing the collection of 
sludent’s works. This is again quite time-consuming and 
demanding. Hoıvcver, these do not mean that it cannot 
be accomplished; although the Solutions to overcome 
these difficıılties might be very complex.
Even though it is out of the scope of this paper to 
propose Solutions for these difficulties, we think that one 
of thc Solutions of these difficulties might be integrating 
technological iıınovations into education. For example 
computers might be used as a tool for carrying out 
assessments. Computers can give immediate feedback to 
students and reduce time that needs to be spent by 
teachers to give feedback. Similarly, electronic 
portfolios; portfolios pııblished in a digital format via 
Computer, makes portfolios easily accessible, upgıaded 
andcross-rcference students’ work. In addition, electronic 
portfolios give immediate feedback to students. Ali these 
rcdııcc the amount of job that needs to be done by 
teachers. Therefore, wc assunıe that the integration of 
computers into assessment can be quite promising.
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